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Well I am slacking a bit, this should of been out before the last mee ng.
The January mee ng was well supported with about 24 members and prospec ve members turning
up at the Kaiapoi Club. We are now going to keep the Kaiapoi Club as our main mee ng venue. The
February mee ng was a Special General Mee ng as we have changed our treasurer as Bernie has
stood down because of her busy work and study schedule not leaving her a lot of me to a end
mee ngs
Dan Parkinson has stepped up and taken on the treasurers role.
If you have anything you want to put in this newsle er then let Nigel know. It can be reports of club
and personal trips you have done, trips you want to do etc etc. The more content the be er this
newsle er will be and the less that I have to make up.

Next Meeting
The next mee ng is Monday 26th March @ the Kaiapoi Club in the sports bar.
If you know of any guest speakers that we would be interested in or places to visit and have our
mee ng at then let Dan know.
April mee ng will be held at the Kaiapoi Coartguard

Newsletter Advertising
Do you want to adver se your business in the newsle er? It’s easy and free for club members.
Just scan your business card, email to the editor or secretary and we will throw it in. It’s always
good to use people that you know rather then strangers.
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General information
Next Mee ng:

Monday 26th March @ 7.30pm

Mee ng venue:

Kaiapoi Club, Kaiapoi

Club email: info@northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz
Bach and boat bookings: bookings@northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz
Bach and boat bookings calender: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz/calender
Website: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz or www.ncdive.club
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncdive.club
Bank account: 02 0852 0039175 00

Alan Penney
11 Penn Place,
Upper Riccarton,
Christchurch 8041

Phone: 021 202 5821

Bach Bookings
If you wish to book the bach please contact Shane Adams or email bookings@northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz
To view the bach availability go to: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz/calender.
No washing down of private boats or dive gear to be done at the bach - Club boats can be cleaned at end of
use before storing but do not use excessive amounts of water
No ce to Bach Users
Payment must be made within 30 days of hiring the bach. The person booking the bach is responsible for full
payment of people staying.
Gas bo le, toilet paper, washing powder and dish-washing liquid are not provided by the club, so please bring
your own.
When leaving the bach please take care to clean showers, vacuum
the ﬂoors, make sure the fridge and freezer is clean, close the center
hall door (classed as a ﬁre door) and do not leave any clothing, food
or equipment behind.
To hire the clubhouse is:
- $20 per night for club members
- $30 for non-members staying with members.
- children under 12 are free.
- Minimum hire is $40 per night and maximum hire is $150 per night
for club hires
- The bach hire is restricted to ﬁnancial members.
- Outsiders / non club groups can hire the bach in excep onal circumstances and availability.

Boat report
It is the person who is hiring the boat's responsibility to make sure that there is no damage to the boat,
trailer or the motor. That it must be completely full of fuel when you have ﬁnished with it and cleaned down
and engine ﬂushed. Some cleaning can be done out at sea like ge ng rid of cray legs and old bait.
Remember to turn oﬀ the kill switches, remove the bungs and ensure the boat has been fully refuelled at
the end of it being used.
Don't leave your club mates with a partly ﬁlled fuel tank!
If this is not done then future hire of the boat will be in doubt.
On club days the boat is $10 per person plus fuel to be paid for.
Both boats are available for hiring.
Boat Usage
A reminder about the club boat usage. In order to meet the
boat insurance criteria.
When the club boat is being used, a member of the Dive Club MUST be skipper and that person MUST hold
a Day Skippers License and be approved by the boat custodian.
During hire, if an accident/incident occurs the hirer will be liable for the excess on the insurance and MUST
report the incident to the boat custodian.
Please report any damage, breakages, lack of fueling, anything un usual or anything that needs to be
addressed to the boat custodian.

Boat EPIRB operation
If you are going on the club boat then you really need to read this wether you are driving it or
just a passenger.
The EPIRB is located in the entrance to the cabin area on the port or left side above the shelf
in plain view.

Fishing Competition Rundown - Nigel Kearns
The Fishing Compe ons been and gone for another year, yet
again for the 2nd year it got postponed to the 2nd date so hopefully
next year we will get to run on the proposed date.
First I would like to thank all those that came up and volunteers
there me and helped run the event, overall it ﬂowed
well over the whole day.
This year the entries were up from last year but s ll
down from previous years and what was expected and I
would put this down to maybe an early de and deﬁantly
what they were forecas ng the sea and weather to be
for the day as the forecast was not showing the best on
the internet.
It just shows how wrong they can get the forecast as the seas, wind and on water condi ons were perfect
with li le to no swell and a minimal light breeze making it a perfect day for this to be held.
TBH I did wake up at 3am to the sound of howling winds and thinking that it would have to be cancelled.
When my alarm went oﬀ at 4.30am I awoke to the sound of silence and with a quick walk down to the mouth
in the dark to check the sea condi ons a feeling of relief that the
day will proceed as planned as the condi ons were perfect.
The door opened at 5am for the early birds that wanted to get out
early and for the ones that had not entered the night before. A
slow stream of people ﬁled through for the next few hours. Overall
we got about 70 senior, 15 intermediate and 10 kids entries.
When it quietened down the club boat was taken out by some of the helping members for a quick dive and
get back in before the rest of the people were due back in for weighing. It showed you don't have to go far to
get some good crays as they were not out for long.
Shane was the oﬃcial weigh master this year and he
was good and hard on the undamaged male and female
crays rejec ng anything that had fresh damaged legs
and claws and these damaged ones could go in the
heaviest cray and also be part of the average cray of all
crayﬁsh entered.
A good ﬂow of ﬁsh, sharks, eels and crabs came in un l
weigh in had ﬁnished. This year we had some people
land based diving and also a lone surfcaster other than
the boat based ﬁshers/divers.
A er a quick tally up it was oﬀ to the prize giving at the domain to dish out the prizes for the class winners
and all the spot prizes but before we got me to start we had Jim Chris e, Paul McDonald and Darryl Froom
already hard at work selling the raﬄe ckets ﬂat out… note to remember these guys don't like to give change
so if you have $20 then you got $20 worth of
ckets.
Andy announced all the class winners with the kids
ﬁrst, then the intermediates and seniors last. When
it came to the average cray with the dive tank up for
grabs this was won by our very own Steve Ryder.
This was the ﬁrst me that he had entered because

he had been too busy running it in the past. Steve was the closest being only 10
grams away from the average weight. This year we also gave prizes to the next
two closest, one 19grams and the other 25 grams away so it was a pre y close
contest. Steve has donated the tank he won back to the club to be used as a
club tank. Thank you very much for that Steve as it will be much appreciated.
All class prize winners are listed on the facebook page and our website if you
are interested.
Last but not least the live draw was done for the raﬄe. An amazing pile of
prizes were up for grabs.
Once it was all over it was back to the bach for a good feed and some drinks. I
have to say we do eat well with everything from a roast, BBQ, fresh ﬁsh and
everything else was on oﬀer. Shane that ﬂavoured mu on was to die for and
you can bring and cook that any me.
I would like to take this me to personally thank Steve, Shane, Leon, Robin,
Nolan, Jo, Jason, Cathy, Andy, Darryl, Paul, Jim C and my partner Diana for
helping out on the day. Without this help we would not be able to make this
event possible.
I also want to thaks all our sponsors that also help us make this event as good as
it is. Please show your support to them as well and this will help us keep them
and give them value for there sponsorship
Compe on Sponsors
Repco Autoparts
Hun ng & Fishing - North Canterbury
Christchurch Readymix
Smiths Hire
Ramco Boats
South Island Marine
Southern Diver
Kaiapoi ITM Sutherlands
Steve Lee Catch bags
Underwater Sports
Kaikanui Tavern
Leithﬁeld Hotel
Railway Tavern - Amberley
Ashley Tavern
Se on Hotel
Winnie Bagoes - Rangiora
Steve Ryder
Nigel Kearns
Amberley Outdoors & Sports
Legacy Fishing - Motunau

Fishing Competition 2019 - Have your say
This year was my rst year running the competition, IMO all run not to bad other then a
couple of small issues other then the weather for the rst date and having to use the
postponement weekend and lower numbers due to the weather forecast that was predicted on
the internet.
I would like peoples feedback good or bad on what you think we need to do, stop doing,
change, additions we could do... etc.
A few things that have been mentioned I have so far is:
 Entry form to have times on it for both days as weigh in and prize giving changes on both

days due to tides
 Better road signage and a bit more advertising (local papers/internet/posters in places








related to shing and diving)
Online entry prior to event
More shing/diving related prizes
More higher value sponsors
Forfeit of weighed sh/crays if entry number is not brought up when weighing and then
auction off at prize giving and all money goes to charity (have to check if we can legally do
this with sheries as they do it up north at shing comps)
Fish weighed gutted and gilled (because of above)
Blue cod back in for seniors

I want to make next years competition bigger and better so if you have anything you want to
add, feedback, good or bad you can give me a call on 0274 323231 or ick me an email
shingcomp@ncdive.club

Fishing Competition 2019 - 9th February 2019
Yes the date has already been set, we have about a 9am tide on the 9th. The postponement
date is the 23rd Feb with about a 8.40 high tide.
A lot better tides then this year!!! so now all we need is some perfect weather on the day....
We will be setting up a small sub committee to help seeking new sponsors to come on board
and with the organising of the event.
A few new sponsors and current ones are already in the process of negotiating some new
bigger and getter prizes or funding.

Akaroa Trip - 23rd / 25th February
The weather forecast was not the best neither was the weather
leading up to our trip over the hill for our weekend at Akaroa
Harbour.
We were based at the Duvauchelle Holiday Park with 3 cabins
booked, one sleeping in a boat and 2 in tents. With the majority
arriving at diﬀerent me on Friday and a couple of people came for
a day trip on Saturday and Sunday to make up the numbers.
Staying the weekend was Andy, Shane, Ashley, Sarah, Nigel &
Diana, Cathy & Pete, Jason, Steve Ryder, Ken Boddy and Joe. Day
tripping was Dave Alexander, Geoﬀ Bacon and Ken's mate Grunta.
Friday a ernoon four of us early birds (Andy, Steve, Joe and
myself) shot out in Andy's boat to see what the condi ons were
like past the heads. We ventured north between the two reserves
for a quick dive and gathered a few local bugs. A bit of a swell was
about and for some reason Joe ended up on shore hugging a rock
(or it may have been a seal) with the swell bashing him, luckily he
got back in the water with no major issues other than losing a
glove. We headed back down the harbour and back to camp to
ﬁnd more people had arrived. A bit of tea, a few brews, the start of
the ﬁnes list and a lot of banter was had by all. Discussion on what
we were going to do the following day with an early start to be on the water and leaving by 5.30am to get a
good early start to get out to the groper grounds for a ﬁsh.
We had 3 boats this year (, Andy's, Ken's and the club boat) with full crews aboard, launched and headed up the
glass smooth harbour in the pitch black. When we got towards the heads we started to get some swell, we had
expected the swell to drop overnight as the easterly had
calmed down. Unfortunately the swell had increased over
night, even thou we had no wind where we were there was
obviously no let-up out to sea. About 5km oﬀ the heads with a
few big holes hit by the boats in the dark we decided it was
not going to be that great further out so we turned to shore to
go to the diving grounds and wait for it to get light enough for
a dive.
We headed to the Pompeys Pillar area where we dropped our
divers all over the area. Most went for a couple of dives each

and a good lot of crays found and on board. A
few more ﬁnes were noted throughout the
day. On the way back Shane had a spear ﬁsh
ge ng a few Moki and a Trumpeter to top the

day oﬀ. Back to camp and fuel the boats, it was s ll
early so a few took the club boat out to get a few
paua.
Saturday evening was our communal bbq tea with a
variety of foods including fresh paua and cray ﬁsh
on the menu. Have to love these nights where the
variety of food is never ending, the drinks are
ﬂowing, banter and stories being told, the ﬁnes for
the day get recorded and best the company of
fellow members is awesome. A bit of a late night
but not a problem as no early start for Sunday as
just a diving day even thou some looked like they
would be a bit second hand in the morning.

Sunday we launched in the daylight and headed up the
harbour. At the heads we no ced the swell had risen overnight

even more. This me we headed south and had a
few dives at diﬀerent places along the shore.
Everyone had a couple of dives searching for crays,
some areas had a few and others were not that
great but a good quota was taken by our boats.
Back into camp for a clean-up and sort out and oﬀ
home at not too bad of an hour in the a ernoon.
For the second year in a row this has been a
fantas c club weekend. Great company, new and
old members together diving socialising and having
generally a great me… ROLL ON THE NEXT
ONE!!!!

